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INCREASE IN WAGES.

Although, the railroad workers arc not awarded the entire
amount they aaked for, the increase in wages, totaling $600,000,000,
should bring to the men a period of contentment; In tins great coun
try of ours no one class can expeel to have all its wage demands
granted at our time without n serious disturbance t business gener-- l
nllv. Even though eventually the railroad men should receive morel
pay, the great army of workers must realize thai in this one award
they have been fairly well dealt with and now have fewer rca!
grievances than the big body of the organized toilers of the land.

In certain lines of work outside the railroad service, skilled
are receiving $8 to $10 n daj '"it men who are paid those

fl wages do not receive regular employment and at times arc out of
work two and three months

LLm This increase in wages, which average.-- ; 21 per cent, will cause
LLm passenger and freight rate-- , to be advanced. While the new sched-L-

ulcs are being considered, the west should insist that whatever dis--

LL crimination now exists, which operates to retard the development
of this region, be eliminated

LLm On this subject, a dispatch from Washington forewarns the!
west t'ii a t the cast i no1 to be taxed as heavily, and says:

W When Director General McAdoo advanced passenger
rates from 2 to ;! cents a mile generally during his adminis- -

LLm tration, the advance had no effecl on the western railroads.
which were already obtaining '' cents a nub' The logic of
the situation, therefore, is that in distributing the new ad- -

LL vances will make a sharper advance in passenger rales ou
Lm the western railroads than in those in other parts of the

An advance of half a cent a mile in passenger rates
LLm throughout the country would produce only about -

000,000, or 1 oi),000f000 less than required For a fifty-fift-y

LBV, division Hence, it is believed that the commission will pro
vide for an advance of half a cent a mile in passenger rates
in the east and south and 1 cent a nub on the western road-- ,

it being expected that such a provision would produce the
needed $300,000.1)00 additional passenger revenue.

This, it Will be seen, would reduce the freight advance
made necessary by the new wage scale from 16 per cent to
8 per cent Add 8 pi C cent to the 24 per cent required forI freight revenue on the western roads ami you have a figure
of 32 per cent. Thus the west is confronted vith the prob-

ability of having to pay 32 per cent more on ;ts freight bills
and 1 cent per mile more for passenger travel lhan it has
in the past, and this is in the face of the fact that admitted-
ly the western railroads already are earning their dividends,
although no Other railroads in the country are The inter- -

state commerce commission must render its decision verj
soon, because the new rates must be effected by September
1 under tin' law

H Hoveling over the west is. the prospect not onh of a

H sharp advance in freight rates but of a similar advance in
passenger rates in ltil probability aftei September 1 the

H prevailing rate for passenger traffic in the tar west will
H be 4 cents a mile instead of the present :: cents a mile A

decision from the interstate commerce commission to this
H effect is expected this week, certainly before August 1 The
H railroads have asked the interstate commerce commission
H for freight rate increases averaging '28 per cent throughout

the country The increase asked for the western railroads,
H however is only a fraction oyer 24 per cent The increase,

if granted, would provide the additional $1,000,000,000
which it is found necessary for the railroads to obtain in
order to achieve the earning percentages guaranteed by the
new railroad law.

S VATER SUPPLY

case of typhoid lever reported in months
with citj w ater.

's water supply is fres from harmful
a mouth ago proved thai Ogden was
statt although p.irt of the flow in to the

creek and Coldwatci canyon Those
on in order to conserve the water in thi

had shown thai when the wells are
the heard i reduced vo that a'

iOGDEN shortage the supplj is perceptibly
are completely closed, bul all an

up a circulation and prevent clogging
as a reservoir in which there is a
to be drawn on a, required, rhen

strati onfining the water. 1'rioi
which have given a tree outlet, part,

have escaped over the top of Nature's'
as springs, but now. it is the opinion

g ts out of the basin other than through
afford the line of least resistance In
at the beginning of summer there may,
as the pressure is then excessive.

SHAMROCK MAY WIN

Having won bi a fluke the firsl race for the America's cup, and
having defeated lb solute in a close contest on Tuesday. Shamrock
IV is within reach of victory, as one more successful race will give
the cup to the Trish boat

Alter years of trying to lift the cup, no one in America would
much regret if Sir Thomas Lipton gamed his ambition. The Irish-
man has been a good sport He has borne defeat so manv times
without complaint thai he i deemed most worthv of a triumph.I In the last race Shamrock wns more fortunate than Resolute
in finding the wind and, thereby gained an advantage, but so far
there has hern no real test of the relative merits of the two boats

On Tuesday, while Resolute was ahead and going well, the crit-
ics commented on the bungling manner in which Shamrock was
being handled, as the skipper persisted in using a little staysail,
while Resolute had a big ballooner Nothing .succeeds like success
Had Shamrock lost, the defeat would have been chargeable to the
tpw of the Irish boat. But evidently Skipper Hurton in his judg-
ment was not at fault as he was vindicated by the results.

MERCHANTS' BANK
When a bank is placed in the hands of a receiver, there must

be a large sum of money available, if the receiver and the lawyers
I are to be paid.

Yesterday, in the Third district court, the question of the pay
of the receiver of the Merchants' bank was passed on and the re- -

J ceiver allowed $81,000 Then counsel for the receiver was authorized
to draw $100,000 from the funds of the defunct institution

Depositors who receive 05 cents on a dollar, after the allowing
of bills of such size, are most fortunate, and a bank that can stand
the strain of quit k liquidation, pay the large fc" and then show i

close approach to paying dollar for dollar, must have been in a f
nancial condition when the doors closed quite removed from bank-
ruptcy. And this holds true, even though the t.netors were called

n to meet a part of the deficit which faced tin receiver when he
had converted the available assets into money.
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OUTBURSTS OF EVERET TRUE
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DR. VANCE'S DAILY ARTICLE
k ,.

.i is lutein miles From Atlanta, or
rather Atlanta is fifteen miles from
It. for it was there before Atlanta
was dreamed of, and It will be there
niter thai ; ribltiQUS ciiy has been
lorgolten.

It is a solid nugget of granite a
mile long und egiht hundred feet
high, rising sheer from t ho plain
and looking down upon you In sullen
and sublime grandeur as you stand
at it:, base There be those who
call It the eighth wonder of the
world

What a stone Is Stone Mountain!
Not a pile of stone, not successivo
layers of startified rock, but just
one solid block of granite

What a story this gieat stone could
tell! The tears of all the centuries
have trickled down its cheeks and
there are furrows to show when the
rock has wept. The storms of all
the ages have broken on Sione
Mountain, and there are scars to
show where Heaven has hurled its
thunderbolts.

Forests have grown up around its
base nnd died and other forests have
grown and died, and so through

ceaseless cycles, but Stone Moun
tain has treated the trees as though
they were the leaves of autumn

Successive races of men have made
Mbcli homes in the plains and have
gazed up at the big rock and spoken
heir wonder In tongues but

Uhe mountain has not changed with
the changing civilizations that have

'beat about Its base The light of far
stars has made Its salute as it
pasfed out of measureless space on
its way to distant worlds and the
big granite rock has received the
salute in silent grandeur It has
never told Its age, and no arithmetic
can compute how long It will live.

A great sculptor has dreamed that
be might carve the memorials of hu
man war on Its cheek, and blast a
hall of fame in Its sjde; but the
greatest of all sculptors, the Al- -

mighty, has already carved the mo-- i

mortal of eternity on Stone Mountain,
'and It is one of God's temples of
fame

And yet Stone Mountain, the eighth
wonder of the world, is Just a tiny
pebble of planet earth, and earth a
tiny atom in the sweep of endless
worlds.

HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Questions Will Ee
if Sent to Information

Bureau, U. S. Public Health Sorv
Ice, Washington, D C.

Bl BEPLESSNISSS
Muring sleep, the circulation of

blood through the brain is much dim-
inished, and the- - constant stimulation
of the brain celln from without and
by each other within which occurs
during the waking hours, is suspended
During his rest the Indiv idual cells
restore materials which their activities
has dissipated and so prepare for the
Work Of the next waking period.

sp sp is thus absolutely essential to
rest the nervous system. Even the
continuous body activities, aueh a6 ihe
contraction of the heart are least dur-in- g

sleep, and consequently more rest
is 0I4. lined for the orgunn Involved
than at any other time More by
scientific experiment. It has been de-

cided that eight hours sleep Is the us-

ual requirement for Rood health
many persons are better off with 10 to

1 hours.
Persons in good health and of regu-

lar habits rarely have difficulty In get-
ting to sleep at night. Sometimes
however, one goes to bed and lie? there
awake and wondering why ho cannot
sleep Nervous Agitation Is a common
cause, as it prevents ihe processes, de-

scribed above as operative In produc-
ing sleep. Unsuitable temperature of
room, too much or too little bed cloth-lin- g

are Other causes, as one too warm
or too cold Is apt to be wakened. n

Is sometimes to blame Meas-
ures to overcome such sleeplessness
Involv e avoidance of the causes
heavy night meals when generally ex-
hausted or causes producing nervous
excitement at bedtime.

Measures to overcome leeplessnesa
due to Indigestion. Im lude evacuation
of the bowels, and. If an overloaded
stomach causes distress, the emptying
of the the stomarh by vomiting

E resh air. through m open window
Is alwajs very desirable, and In cold
WSathcr one must have sufficient but
not too many bedclothes to keep
warm.

Constantly recurring sleeplessness
may be due to other and more serious
causes, and a person so afflicted must
have careful examination by a physi-
cian

Q Please give me Information on
how to care for convalescents from
"'stroke'1 or "shock "

A These two conditions are entlre- -
li dlsslmlar and it is very. clear that
what ou really need Is the advice of a
physician who has carefully examined
the patient and Is famlllnr with his
condition In cases of "stroke." for
example, everything will depend upon
the character of the present symptoms
where there Is any paraljfds, anil If so
what muscles are affected, and wheth- -

er the mental condition is fairly clear,
or entirely cloudy.

oo
The 'onfederates considered the

loss of Wilmington, in 1R66. n greater
blow than the fall of Charleston. J
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Rippling
Rhymes

By WAII MASON
I V
V f

l K LITTLE JOBS
Some jobs are worse than writing

verse, and some arc more enchanting.
I'd rather pln a harp all day than be
t statesman ranting For office high
some men will fry, in beastly summer
weather; and thresh old themes and
hcpJolnt dreams, where reubens get
together. I wouldn't speak six times

Iq week to be a blooming seraph. Id
rather sing than be a king, or coroner,
or sheriff Let others rise, 'neath
burning skies, our sacred bulwarks
guarding; I've no desire to soak my
lyre, to be a Warren Harding. The
statesmen scrap and fuss and yap,
and Gilbert Jumps on Billy, while In
the shade I drink limeade, and knock
the timbrel silly. My record sleeps
arid no one. weeps o'er crimes I have
committed ; tho country grins whe n
statesmen's sins ire to news columns
f tted Some Jobs are slick and span
and spick, compared with writing son-
nets, but oh. the woe that statesmen
know when bees are In their bonnets'
I do not sigh for office high. I wish
no hlte House inurel; I'd, rather
write my rhyme tonight and spring an
ancient moral

If JUST FOLKS
By Edfr A. Guest

e 4
LITTLE GTRI

i Little girls are mighty alee,
Take em any way the- - come,

They nre always worth their price,
Life without 'em would be glum

Hun earth's lists of treasures through,'
Pllo 'em high until they fall,

Gold an costly Jewels, too.
Little girls are best of all.

Nothing equals m on earth I

I'm an old man an' I know.
Any little girl Is worth

More than all the gold below;
Eves o' blue or brown or gray,

Raven hair or golden curlH
There's no Jo on earth today

Quite so fine as little girls.

Pudgy nose or frerkled face,
Falry-llke- , or plain to see,

God has surely blessed the place
Where a little girl may be,

Thej rs the Jewels of His crown.
Dropped to earth from heaven aboe

Like angel souls sent down
To rendnd us of His love

lacd has m,ade some lovely things
Roses red an skies o" blue.

Trees an' babbling silver springs,
Gardens glustenln' with dew

But take ev ery girt to man,
Big an' little, great an' small.'Judge it on its morlts an'
Little Klris are best of all!

oo
Christlanit-- wos first Introduced in

England during the reign, of Kthel-- "

rf. who died In 616.

STATE AND JDAHO NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem State

IRRIGATION DISTRICT
PLANNED IN IDAHO

kimblrley, Ida.. July 21 Or-

ganisation of an Irrigation district In
the Klmberley, Hansen and Murlaugn
sections of Cassia anil Twin Kalis
county, to Irrigate 5.000 acres of dry
lands in what Is known as the tt

project. Is being planned. A
meeting was held recently in Klmber-
ley by land owners and a lomporary
organizatlon was made with vV. H.
Turner as president and O Q. Zuck as
8 retary.

A similar meeting was held at Mur-taug- h

and the farmers orgurilzed tem-
porary with T. 1). Nash as chair-- ,
man and the following as a commit-tee- !

J. YV. Porter, E. J. Finch. W, R
Ashdovvn of P.urlev and J L. Stei- -

nour, W. C. Hall and J L Barnes
of &lurtangh, A subcommittee was
appointed at tho MUrtaugh meeting
to wait on the landowners in the pro-
ject. With a view to effecting a per- -

tnansnt organisation of the district
and company.

H. Q. Henderson, an engineer rep- -

resenting n Denver firm, is on tne
ground conferring with the settlers for
the financing of the enterprise It
Is purposed to put In a pumping plant
on Snake river near Muitaugh and
generate electricity sufficient to run
the pumps and also have electric pow-
er for the tract.

It Is stated that the water will cost
by Installing such a ssteni $1-- 3 an
Siere. The lands are some of the fin-
est In this section of Idaho They lie
west and south of Murlaugn. a por-
tion in Cassia county and a portion
In Twin Falls.

oo

OFFICIALS TO ACT IN

GAS EMPLOYES STRIKE

SALT LAKE. July 21 No opposi-
tion was made by the city commission
yesterday as to service by Commission-
er Clarence Xeslcn, Clt Attorney W. j

II Folland. and F. E. Morris., secre-
tary to Mayor Bock, us an arbitration

card In the matter of the wage scale
differences between the Utah Gas &

Coke company and Its employes.
It had already been established that

the threi li officers would be acting
Independent of their official conncc- -

lion with the municipal governme nt In
sitting as a board of arbitration. Thej
action taken b tho commission was
in response to a request from r'oin-- ,
mission, r Neslen that the attitude of;
the other commissioners be made clear
before he should consent to participate
In the arbitration undertaking.

The three men chosen by both the
eompanv ami its employes to arbitrate
their differences were original!) nam-- j
cd be the commission as a committee j

to undertake adjustment of the sltua-- i
tlon. The outcome of this undertak-- l
Ing was their report to the commission
that they had been asked to arbitrate
the situation. The commission took'
the position that it has no right to
interpose objection to such service on
the part of the members of the com-
mission and so voted to accept the re-- 1

port of the committee, in doing so It
gave the members assurance that no
objection would be made by any of
the commissioners to their serving as
requested

00

CALENDAR YEAR FOR THE
LOGAN SCHOOLS IS SET

LOGAN, July 21 At a meeting of
the city board of education toda the
calendar year of the city schools was
drawn up OS follows:

First quarter School opens Mon-
day. September 6. and closes Friday,
December 10 September 6 is Labor
day and no ochool will be held
Thursday September 23, Is Fair duy,
and no school will be held in the af
ternoon. October 16 to 30 will DS

beet digging vacation and no school
'will be held. November 25 will be
Thanksgiving day.

Second ciuarter Schools open De-

cember 13 and close March . Thurs-
day, December J3, to Monday. Janu-
ary 3, will bo the Christmas holiday
vacation. Tuesday, February 22, Is
Washington's birthday and no school
will be held, but school programs will
be given.

rhird quarter Begins March T and
closes Friday, May 27 Frlda, April
I.". Is Arbor day, and no school will
be held. Friday. April 29. musical
festival and Friday, May 2 7, closing
exercises and field day will be held

REPORT ISSUED ON

BOX ELDER VALUATION

BRIGHAM, July 21 Tabulation of
the recapitulation report to the stat--
board .of equalisation of the assessed '

valuation of Hoxelder county, was
completed yesterday by tho county!
clerk

The report show s valuations of the
county assessor as follows:

Real estate, $13,987,460; Improve-
ments, $2,093,906. livestock. $1,974,-J.'.- e

personal propertv $4,681,060 To-
tal $J2,7J4,666.

The valuations assessed by the state
board arc as follows. Car companies,
$180,484; express companies, $1372,
Power companies, $1,629,991. railroad
companies, $13,334,39S; telegraph
companies. $17.S,043, telephone com-
panies 1801 mining companies,
M"7 182; a total of $L". 783.900 and a

'(irand total of $38,626,tJ6G, which is an
increase of $3,621,805 over 1919.

uu

STATE BOARD TOLD
OF RIVERDALE MENACE

3AX.T LAKE. July 21. Utah county
represented by Ft. D. Wadley. commis-Bio- n

r, made a proposition to the state
road commission yesterday that Utah
ounty would undertake to finance

both siate and county shares In the
pa1 mi nt through Pleasant Grove and
Bprlngvllle, providing such an

was suitable to the state
road com mission,

Attention of the commission was
ailed to the d.mger in which the state

road stands of being washed out by
another flood on the Weber near Rlv
srdals crossing. Plans are being laid
to change the channel of tho river
at this point.

Appeal of Davl3 county for oil on
the road leading to the Cudahy plant,
in North 6alt Lake brought out th
fact that this is not a state road.

oo

OFFICERS OF BOX ELDER
GIVEN INCREASED SALARY

RRIGHAM. July 21 The year!)
salaries for all county officers fori
the two years beginning January I,
II II, were fixed yesterday at a meet-
ing of tho board of county commis-
sioners. The schedule follows.

County commissioners, each $7",
clerk, $1,800; sheriff. $2,000. attorney,
$1,200; recorder, $1,600; treasurer,
$1,800, surveyor, $700; physician.
$400. These figures are n substan-
tial Increase over the salaries In ef-

fect at the present time.

RECEIVER FOR MERCHANTS
BANK RECEIVES $31,000

SALT LAKE. July 21 Payment of
fpcs of the receiver of ihe Merchant's
bank, together with his counsel, ( he
ney, Jensen & Holman, vv;is author
ized yestredaj by Judge w. 11 Bramel
of the Third district court following
the taking of export testimony as to
what would be a reasonable fee in the
cape.

The fee nf ine receiver Stephen H.
Lynch, was fixed at $31. nun. less $11.-00-

already paid him rin. Salt Lake
bankers had testified that this RTDOUnt
would be a proper one.

In the case nf the attorneys, thel
conn fixed the fee at $100,000 the low
bsI figure named bj any of several
Witnesses called Attorney William:
IJradley testified that $105, Ofm to
$115,000 would be a proper fee; Attor
ney A. C. Ellis named $1 10.000 to $120,-000- ;

attorney Thomas Marioneaux,
1110,000 to 1126,000 and Attorney C.
C. ley, $100,

The fees will bo paid as collections
nre made. With such collections com-
pleted II is anticipated Uiat another 35
cents will be available for payment to
t'opositors. In addition to the 65 cents
already pnld then. Appearing as coun-
sel for the depositors, Walker T Gun-to- r

acceded to the proposal to fix the
fees as they were finally set down in
the court record

oo

MINUTES SHOW GRANT
OPPOSED SUGAR RISE

SALT LAKE. July 21 President
Hcber J. Grant of the Utah Idaho
Sugar company, opponed the raise ol
the price of sugar passed at tho meet-- j
Ing of the company directors on
April 10. President Grant wns the only
director present t the mooting to vote
against the move, it was said v ester
day. .

Tho minutes of the directors' meet
ins read Into the record of the prelimi-
nary hearing of the company botore
i nited states Commissioner Honrv
Van Polt on Monday read in part as
follows'

"After genorjl dlSCUSsloQ of tho sub--

j "ct In all its phases, particularly win,
respect to the local situation, on mo-
tion duly made and seconded and car
rled unanimously with the exception
of President Grni t who cast a nega-
tive vote, the management was in
ttructed to advlte the sales depart
menl to lake such action as may b

necessarv to dispose of our sugars,
both locally and In ihe eastern tern
tnry at the present market price bb
soon as practical to do so."

BOX ELDER ROADS WILL
BE MARKED FOR TOURISTS

BRIGHAM July 21 The Box
Elder Commercial club has taken an
active part with regard to securing
proper road slgnj at the intersection
of all State ami county highways In
Box Elder count)

Secretary Lc Roy Shelby met with
the board of county commissioners
Monday and asked that this conven-
ience to tourists be Installed, foi the
reason that several cases had come to
the attention of the Commercial dun
where tourists had taken tho wrong
road and gotten off their route, sim-
ply because there was no sign point-
ing the way

There are hundreds of cars of

evorv week on their way to Yellow-
stone park and west over the Overland
trail to the coast and the commis-
sioners promised to take favorable k

tion in the matter of road signs,
which also will bear the mllene from
this city to some of the most promi-
nent objectives, such as the park

DEMOCRATS TO HAVE
PUBLICATION IN UTAH

SALT LAKE, July 21 The Utah
Times, a Democratic publication, will
make its appearance in Salt Lake be-

tween August 1 and 15, according to
announcements made yesterday.

Mansfield L. Snow, who has been
Identified with the Mines and Meth-
ods Publishing company, will be in
Charge of the new organ

Indications from various sections of
the state are that there will be an ex-

ceptionally large Dembcratlc votp, ac-
cording to Henry M Cowles, of Esca
lante, and J. W. Spillnbury of Wash-
ington county, who were Salt Luke
visitors vesterday.

ENGINE KNOCKED OFF
TRACK IN COLLISION

SALT LAKE, July 21 .'ben a Salt
Lake Route local smashed Into the
rear end of northbound freight, as the
Ut'er was backing Into a siding, at
Draper, the engine of the freighx uula
was knocked off the track.

Doth the engineer and fireman of
the passenger train Jumped, one bag
gage car of the passenger train being
damaged by the ctlllslon. No one was
Injured in the accident

CONGRESSMEN VISIT
IDAHO'S BIG PROJECT

BL'RLEY. Idaho July 21 Notable
sites on the Minidoka Irrigation pro-
ject were visited Sunday by members
of the congressional committee on ap
proprlations and other federal and
slate officials The visitors expressed
keen enjoyment regarding the various
Interesting features They expressed
wonderment at the productivity of the
region and at the feats of engineering,
which are sal dto be the most wonder-fti- l

In the world.
oo

INSURANCE MEN TO
BE GUESTS OF UTAHNS

SALT LAKE. Jul 21 Arrange-- 1

ments for the entertainment of dele-- i
gateu to the National convention of
insurance commissioners, when the
shall arrive AuguM 26, en route to the
convention at Los Angclex, were made
by tHSalt Lake insurance men yesterday

The eastern delegate are planning
to travel in a body and while travel-
ing west from Chicago, will pick up
d s at various polnta along the
line.

on
First gas mantles were made of

platinum.
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WASHINGTON Twenty million I!

people are members of the Russian 9H
Cooperative Societies, through which

largo percent iKo of this country h tM
new trade with Russia will be carricJ PJH

In order that American exporters
may be Informed as to theso societies,
now they are organised and support-ed- .

what commodities they handle
and what their relationship Is with BHH
the new Russian govern mont, a book- - fCJ
let on the R.u in CooperatJ si Jt
Mov ment" i - n g Issued bj the
bureau of foreign and domestic com- -
merce. Im

Although trade with Soviet Russia I EM
has been thrown op-n- . under limited I El
rostrlotionn through all commercial LHchannels, it is expected that the IHmajor share of whatovci trade ma; k
result in iii- - immediate future from fthe lifting of the blockade will be m
with the cooperative Rocietloa inr?

Not the ieaal of the matters of In- - rflflten s1. that may be disclosed by liv iiSn
lifting of the trail.- barrier against IbjhI
Russia will be the strength and e' - HI
flclenc: maintained bj the coopers- - V
lives even under the strain and stress enXof war and revolution. Biw

All types of cooperative societies HlS
were repressed, like other popular SBc
movements, under the old regime In 9r&
Russia, yet they proved their Vitality III
ley steady, though gradual growth, iBfrlsas Dr. Frederick H Lee, economic IrtaBo
Intelligence section of the (J. S. war I
trade board's Russian bureau Dur- - iMsfe
Ing the sari period of the war even I
tin' csar's government was forced to I
recognize their usefulness and their iBIfi
activities were greatly extended. Kfigjtj

Briefly, tlie.s- - societies are divided
into tine.- groups first, consumers' ,L
societies, which enable their members LBfr
to mal.e direct purchases und thus .. J9vdispense wl h middlemen ., :,,n,: - J''"producers' societies, which arrange to LsBKlla

i din wh their mi m
l rs produce and thus eliminate mid- - BjNIsl'f?
dlemen, and third, credit societies, sVH
which form tho credit framework for KBes'l
the great structure of cooperative Afflti
buying and sel ing fir ,

on Hiv

CITIZENSHIP FORUM I

THINGS WOMEN WANT I
TO KNOW

Each day is given with Its correct HBlsaanswer, one question asked the stud- - Ea
ents at he C hii .go B i of Polltii al
Education for Women. ssarlS!!""!

72. With whom docs the povver to BwHlwT;!
coin money lie? Bkfl

Congress has the power to coin $$9
money and regulate Us value Its act- - L sV "4'j
'..I manufacture l done by the nlted HTStates Tren n Dep rtinent mk

GOV. MORROW WILL NOTIFY f
COOLIDGE OF NOMINATION M

HARTKURD, Conn., July 20. Gov. W--

Bdwln ! Morrow of Kentucky, will m'
deliver the address notifying GoV- - ife'frji'"
Calvin Cooiidge of Massachusetts of HHsslfi:
his nomination att Republican candl- - HEi$p!i
datt 1". president at I he cei -

mony in Northampton, Mass, on July BBSSL
27, according to an announcement Bar?f
made by J. Henry Roraback, Repub- - BSBrrJl' ,;
llcan national committeeman from
bynnsouDui anu cnairman or mo BSgV'
committee arranging the Cooiidge B3S
notification. bsEC: i'William Allen White of Kansas, BIbv
chairman of the committee on notlfl- - HsMftJ
cation, was to have made the address. BHsiEJ'
lb sent vv.ir, Mi.it he would be Unable
to come because of poor health, g".
Mr Roraback said. I
CATTLE RUSTLER GETS j

TAR AND FEATHER COAT

vSPALLIANCE. Neb, July 10. Mem- -

bers of a vigilance committee aol IsOrranchers, assisted by their wives, hsjjr Ifput a stop to cattle rustling In th-- i iRTvicinity of Ellsworth. Neb., by apply- - Bfwll '

Ing a coat of tar and feathers to an
alleged rustler, according to a report
received here --

JjJJJjBJ
'im

Several nights ago, after cattle
thieves are reported to have Increased LVBH i

tbrlr activities, an alleged rustler was HsSBBBSn I

caught by tho committee, whose mem- - bsbbbbbbbbsJbers applied the tar and then allowed sHlBUlthe captive his freedom, the report
said Identity of the man was not re- - .JBwS

Since then no further thefts have sssacSlHi
occurred DalBoo JjjJJSjItJiH
BRITISH ENDEAVORS TO

QUIET MOSLEM UNREST H

SMYRNA. Asia Minor. July 18. B''
British commissions visiting the Sm r 1
na district and othr p.irt. of Turk.- f
occupied by the Greek army, are try-- I
Ing to quiet tho un .i j Moslei r'pu ft
laticsi and stem tho exodus of Turks,
which la assuming alarming proper I
Hons. H

British assurances that there will &

be no repetitions of the massacres 'L' Sa3
which occurred when the Greeks orlg Bps.
Inally occupied Smyrna under the mi Hk
preme council's order, have not quiet ftsBsr
ed Turkish unrest. Jmj

on mm
MINIDOKA COUNTY SENDS

OUT 35 TONS OF WOOL

RUPERT. Ida.. July 21. Seventy riBafl
thousand pounds of wool were con- - rSHslgne.l by 150 men In Minidoka conn- -
ty to a Boston wool warehouse last HlJlftaiBBBBl

The sea scorpion Is a variety of the
bullhead KH

Call and See Me for Your
PRINTING

Lowest Prices Concistent With I
Quality Work I
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